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Dear Vaata family, On Vaata Day, 2015 we are proud to present to you the
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used for Wescare’s in-house magazine and in the early 2000’s, I remember
contributing puzzles to it as a kid.
Today, it gives me immense pride to have revived this magazine with the
help of a most-dedicated Newsletter team. I thank all the members for

making this newsletter come to life.
I take this chance to invite all members of the Vaata family and the related
people to send in content for the next edition of the magazine which is due
at the end of next quarter. Please contact HR for details.
Hope you have a wonderful Vaata Day and a Happy New year !
Deepak
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 2015
One-on-One Meeting
Founder of Vaata Group Mr.V.R.
Raghunathan met all employees in
Vaata individually, shared his
vision on SMART and elicited
employees’ opinion and ideas. The
meeting was well received wherein
employees shared their views and
expressed their thoughts about
SMART.

CSR Initiatives
Vaata has been socially responsible,
focusing on two basic social needs Health care and Education. Some
CSR initiatives we have undertaken
are
Health Care – Vaata runs a charity
hospital ARCH (Amirtham Rural
Community
Hospital)
in
Karunkulam, Thirunelveli, Tamil
Nadu. The company entirely funds
hospital activities. Every year,
several thousands of people are
treated completely free of cost. The
15th Anniversary was grandly
celebrated on August 21, 2015.
Education – The company has
undertaken the education expenses
of about a hundred children at Sri
Kanyakumari
Gurukulam
Ashram. We celebrate festivals
with the students and provide them
dress, notebooks, sweets and gifts.
Vaata is a family - We extend all
support to the employees and their
families to in times of contingency;
be it medical, education, life events
and emergency.
P a g e |2

SMART 11-Jun-2015

SMART Water pump model

M15-II turbine erected with new
elliptical horizontal blades to
improve power generation.

Water pump model demonstrated
with M15 was visited and certified
by Chief Engineer of Agricultural
Engineering Department. It proves
our turbine can pump water from
bore wells and ground.

To achieve power generation in
rainy days, a special slip made of
stainless steel eliminating rain
drops was implemented, to
improve generator wheel life-time.
Turbine cut in wind speed achieved
less than 4.5m/s as expected &
designed. It can support to install
our turbine even at low wind site.

SMART 25-Jun-2015
To simplify manufacturing process
and make SMART capable for mass
production; new pultruded blade
concept
has
implemented.
Manufacturing of pultruded arms
were achieved as per our design.

Water pump model can supply
water to fields from its storage
during when power, wind are not
available. It can give alternate
revenue for farmers. The turbine
was tested in auto mode for more
than 3 months, which proves
SMART can operate continuously
without manual intervention.

SMART 28-Aug-2015
We simplified turbine assembly
process by pultruded horizontal
blades.
Time
required
for
assembling the turbine also
reduced.

ISO Certification
All support processes and functions
viz Accounts, IT, HR and Admin
were standardized under the
guidelines of ISO 9001 2008.
We had earlier covered production
and R&D processes alone under ISO
regulations.
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VAATA AWARDS 2014-15
VAATA SMART Award for the Employee of the Year
S ROBERT RAJJ of R&D Department

Helping Hand Award
ARULMANI ETHIRAJAN

For his relentless contribution to SMART’s design and
development by leading the team through a difficult journey
with long-hours and SMART work. Also, leading the process
of documentation through discipline and commitment.

For his immense contribution
in developing the team, the
technology and the drive to
achieve SMART. Vaata has
received invaluable support
from him over the years and
the team wishes that our
journey together continues.

ABCD Award

Social Contribution Award

S DEVARAJAN
of Operation

& Maintenance
Department

Dr. SUBRAMANI
of Amirtham
Rural Community
Hospital

For excellent attitude, hardworking,
dutiful nature, willing to learn and
makes valuable observations. Goes for
site rounds and visits site even on
holidays and Sundays.

Dr. Subramani has been treating
patients at our ARCH hospital for 9
years now. A selfless soul, he has
been committed and dedicated
towards this social cause.

BEST EMPLOYEE OF THE DEPARTMENT AWARDS 2014-15
Employee Name : C PARAMESHWARAN
Department
: STORES

Employee Name : E VICTOR REUBEN
Department
: ADMIN

Hardworking, honest, independent, delivers
Good results without supervision.

Takes ownership of all work in factory.
Drives cranes, goes for technical purchases

Employee Name : M GOWTHAMAN
Department
: PRODUCTION

Employee Name : S SAMSON
Department
: CONTROL SYSTEMS

Good work quality, takes ownership,
Cooperates with others, good attitude.

Team player, delivers in shifts
Despite manpower shortage.

Employee Name : A VENKATESAN
Department
: QUALITY

Employee Name : M SURESH
Department
: ACCOUNTS

Excellent attitude, hardworking, dutiful
Willing to learn, make valuable
observations.

Dedicated & good follow up in
Banking activities.
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SPECIAL AWARDS 2014-15
Iron Grit Award
Employee Name : K MONIKANDAN
Department
: PROJECTS

Behind the Scenes Award
Employee Name : VISWANATH PAI
Department
: QUALITY

For resilience in his work and never
say die attitude.

For ensuring the quality of the entire
company through QC and ISO

Positivity Award
Employee Name : V PRADEESH
Department
: PURCHASE

Crisis Management Award
Employee Name : S BASKAR
Department
: PRODUCTION

Rainstorms and Diwali Holidays
never stop him from delivering.

For keeping our world class test bed
up and running despite hardships.

Behind Scenes Award
Employee Name : P RAMESH BALAJEE
Department
: IT

Team Player Award
Employee Name : M MOORTHY
Department
: R&D

System that is kept running 24*7
despite resource and staffing constraints

BOM king - instrumental in coordination
of prototyping of SMART.

Innovator Award
Employee Name : KK RAJEESH KUMAR
Department
: R&D

Creativity Award
Employee Name : SATHYANARAYANA
Department
: R&D

Innovator of tension meter
and valuable contributions to SMART

For unique and path breaking
contribution to R&D analysis

Positivity and Self Starter Award
Employee Name : B VIGNESH RAM
Department
: SECRETARIAL/ LEGAL

Green Peace Award
Employee Name : S SAM ROBERT
Department
: QUALITY

Highly motivated, keeps persevering
despite failures, doesn’t get bogged down.

Has done study on birds visiting factory.
Derives time to show love for nature

Team Player Award
Employee Name : R PARTHIBAN
Department
: HUMAN RESOURCE

Forward Thinker Award
Employee Name : V SARAVANARAJA
Department
: PATENTS

Lone HR executive, keeps a cool
head and performs consistently.

Protecting Vaata’s future, he is the
guardian for our Intellectual Property

Green Peace Award
Employee Name : S RANGANATHAN
Department
: R&D

Crisis Management Award
Employee Name : J SUNDARA VADIVEL
Department
: QUALITY

Cycles to work every day. Roughly
he saves 1 ton of CO2 per year.
What a way to represent us!

Testing turbine 12 hour shift even
Sundays & Holidays in absence of
man power. Hard working & Sincere
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Crisis Management Award
Employee Name : S VENKATAPRABHU
Department
: ADMIN

Punctuality Award
Employee Name : K RAVI
Department
: ADMIN

Handles emergencies, labour issues
& other crisis situations on regular basis.
Great Work Attitude Award
Employee Name : V SUGANYA
Department
: ACCOUNTS & FINANCE

Ravi has earned this through
rigorous time keeping. Has never
been late this year.
Crisis Management Award
Employee Name : S MAGESHWARAN
Department
: MAINTENANCE

Dedicated & committed to complete work.
Applies her mind in course of work.

During machine or tool downtime, he
takes decision & responds to rectify issues.

Creativity Award
Employee Name : GD JEBI GLANS
Department
: QUALITY

Promising Talent Award
Employee Name : BOSE SUMANTRAA
Department
: R&D

When specific tests to new design are
to be carried out he comes out with
creative ideas and takes initiative.
Creativity Award
Employee Name : S BOOBALAN
Department
: PRODUCTION

Has shown immense promise in finding
new ways in R&D. Contributions include
work in magazine & events.

During track wheel run out, turning the
Generator shaft to rectify. Made fixtures
for holes drilling the track.

Site welding like pitching hub done with
positive approach. New process like gas
cutting, spot welding adopted.

Behind the scenes Award
Employee Name : M SARBAM
Department
: PRODUCTION

Punctuality Award
Employee Name : K ILAVARASAN
Department
: PRODUCTION

Supporting all coworkers and team
members to achieve the task.

Attendance reliability on time to
start work.

Team Player Award
Employee Name : S MICHAEL RAJ
Department
: PRODUCTION

Service with Smile Award
Employee Name : M KALIYAMOORTHY
Department
: ADMIN

Willing to work in other areas - grinding,
Assembly, site work. Team player.

Our senior most staff, has a very positive
attitude towards work. No matter the time
he works with a smile.

Relentless Performer Award
Employee Name : E NAGARAJAN
Department
: ADMIN

Relentless Performer Award
Employee Name : P MURUGAN
Department
: ADMIN

Rains and floods won’t stop
Nagaraj from coming to work at
7am. Committed & passionate worker.

Always ready to take up responsibility.
Very reliable & takes ownership.
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Quick Learner Award
Employee Name : S SHANKAR
Department
: PURCHASE

Service with Smile Award
Employee Name : J JAYAKANTHAN
Department
: ADMIN

From an office assistant he has grown
to be a Purchase Executive.

Always has a smile on his face.
Doesn’t let his personal issues
come in way of his professional work.

ARTICLES
DOCUMENTS TO BE VERIFIED BEFORE BUYING A PROPERTY IN INDIA
In the present scenario buying a house is a dream for a
common man. It’s a pleasure to buy your own property.
A common man working in a metro city initially spends
some time in his life to earn money for buying a house
and spends the rest of his life in repaying the debts and
EMI’s etc.

If you are buying a flat of resale then in such case the
documents, then the following are some of the basic
checklist only on convincing yourself you can proceed
and
it
is
always
better
to
obtain
a
LSR (Legal Scrutiny Report) from an Advocate or any
legal professionals.

To make the dream come true there are many options in
buying the property depending on budget, location or
segment. Hundreds of builders, small developers or
property brokers promoting their properties for sale try
to reach you in every possible way. Thus to buy a
property or flat of your choice has become very easy.

Checklist (for anywhere in India)

Hence, we need to attain the twin objective of buying a
property of our own choice and to protect our self from
unscrupulous promoters, to hedge our self from
unscrupulous people it is very much important to make
a complete scrutiny of related documents before
venturing into a transaction. It is advisable to take a
help of a legal expert for the same.












The property card or title certificate.
The title deed and all the Parent document
The tax paid receipts
Plan approval of the property or the blue print
Society membership documents or share certificate
Previous loan related documents or statement
Commencement letter issued to the builder
Completion certificate issued to the builder
Possession receipt
Electricity bills

*Not exhaustive

“If you are buying a property through a
broker or mediator, it is always advisable
to have a thorough meeting with owner /
title-holder “

“Interest rates on home loans are the major
differentiator between institutions
providing loans, but there are other costs
and fees involved during the process”
6|P a g e
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SURYA NAMASKAR
Surya Namaskar is a set of 12 postures, preferably to be
done at the time of sunrise. These 12 or so poses linked
in a series can lengthen and strengthen, flex and extend
many of the main muscles of the body while distributing
the prana flow throughout the system. The regular
practice of Surya Namaskar improves circulation of
blood throughout the body, maintains health, and helps
one remain disease-free. Morning is considered to be
the best time for Surya Namaskar as it revitalizes the
body and refreshes the mind, making us ready to take
on all tasks of the day. If done in the afternoon, it
energizes the body instantly and if done at dusk, it helps
you unwind. When done at a fast pace, Surya Namaskar
is an excellent cardiovascular workout and a good way
to lose weight.
POSTURE 1: First you stand straight, Stand straight
with chest out and spine vertical, looking forward with
hands folded in front of the chest where the heart is
located. It is like a stance of prayer in respect for the
sun.
POSTURE 2: As you inhale, raise your arms overhead,
keeping your palms together.

POSTURE 7: The next posture, while inhaling, flows
from position 6, which is done merely by straightening
your arms and lifting your chest upward and arching
your head back so that you are looking at the ceiling.
POSTURE 8: Now exhale and let your body flow into
position 5 again by lowering your head and chest, keep
your arms and legs straight, and raise your hips as high
as they will go, which again forms an upside down "V"
again.
POSTURE 9: As you inhale, bring your right leg forward,
with the top of the foot stretched out flat on the floor,
and lift your chin.
POSTURE 10: Exhale and then bend forward until your
hands touch your feet.
POSTURE 11-12: while inhaling, stand up and raise
your arms up in the air while keeping the hands
together, and arch yourself backwards as in posture
number two. Hold this for a second and then go back
into posture number one and join the palms in front of
your chest as in prayer. Now repeat the same cycle
again for left leg, then only full cycle will complete.

POSTURE 3: Exhale and then bend forward until your
hands touch your feet.
POSTURE 4: As you inhale, step the right leg back, arch
back and lift your chin.
POSTURE 5: Exhaling, step the left leg back into plank
position. Keep your spine and legs in a straight line and
support your weight on hands and feet. This makes your
body form an upside down "V" or a triangle between
you and the floor.
POSTURE 6: Retaining the breath, lower your knees,
your chest and then your forehead, keeping your hips
up and toes curled under. Now, while keeping the hands
and feet in the same places, relax the breath and body,
straightening the whole body on the floor, stomach
touch also touch floor.
Saravanaraja V
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BENEFITS
For all: You will certainly notice the difference in your health, weight, flexibility, energy level, and even overall
attitude.
For children: Surya Namaskar calms the mind and khelps improves concentration. Today, children face a cut-throat
competition and should adopt Surya Namaskar in their daily schedule as it boosts endurance power and reduces the
feeling of anxiety and restlessness, especially during exams. Regular practice of Surya Namaskar gives strength and
vitality to the body. It is the best workout for muscles and improves flexibility in spine and in limbs for our future
athletes. Children as young as 5-year-olds can start doing Surya Namaskar daily.
For women: It is said that Surya Namaskar can do what months of dieting cannot. Hence, it’s a blessing for healthconscious women as it not only helps lose extra calories, but it offers an easy and inexpensive way to be in proper
shape by stretching the abdominal muscles naturally. Some of the Sun Salutation poses help lose extra fat on belly by
stimulating sluggish glands like the thyroid gland (which has a big effect on our weight) to increase hormonal
secretions. Regularly practicing Surya Namaskar can regulate irregular menstrual cycles among women and also
ensure an easy childbirth. Last but not the least; it helps in bringing back the glow on your face, preventing onset of
wrinkles and making it ageless and radiant.

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE

Here is the Emotional Intelligence Test
very useful test to measure our EI…

So far, there's no single, well-validated paperand-pencil test for emotional intelligence like an
IQ test, but there are many situations in which
the emotionally intelligent response is
quantifiable.
The following questions will give you a rough
sense of what your emotional intelligence score
might be. Remember to record your answers!

P a g e |8
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1. You’re on an airplane that suddenly hits
extremely bad turbulence and begins rocking
from side to side.
What do you do?
A. Continue to read your book or magazine, or
watch the movie, paying little attention to the
turbulence.
B. Become vigilant for emergency, carefully
monitoring the stewardesses and reading
emergency instructions.
C. A little of both the above
D. Not sure -- never noticed

B. Assess qualities in yourself that may be
undermining your ability to make a sale.
C. Try something new in the next call, and keep
plugging away.
D. Consider another line of work.

2. You've taken a group of 4-year-olds to the park,
and one of them starts crying because the others
won't play with her. What do you do?
A. Stay out of it -- let the kids deal with it on their
own.
B. Talk to her and help her figure out ways to get
the other kids to play with her.
C. Tell her in a kind voice not to cry.
D. Try to distract the crying girl by showing her
some other things she could play with.
3. Assume you're a college student who had hoped
to get an "A" in a course, but you have just found
out you got a "C-" on the midterm. What do you
do?
A. Sketch out a specific plan for ways to improve
your grade and resolve to follow through on
your plans.
B. Resolve to do better in the future.
C. Tell yourself it really doesn't matter much how
you do in the course, and concentrate instead
on other classes where your grades are
higher.
D. Go to see the professor and try to talk her into
giving you a better grade.
4. Imagine you're an insurance salesman calling
prospective clients. Fifteen people in a row have
hung up on you, and you're getting discouraged.
What do you do?
A. Call it a day and hope you have better luck
tomorrow.
P a g e |9

5. You're a manager in an organization that is trying
to encourage respect for racial and ethnic
diversity. You overhear someone telling a racist
joke. What do you do?
A. Ignore it -- it's only a joke.
B. Call the person into your office for a reprimand.
C. Speak up on the spot, saying that such jokes are
inappropriate and will not be tolerated in
your organization.
D. Suggest to the person telling the joke he go
through a diversity training program.
Parthiban R
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Answers
A.

Anything but D -- that answer reflects a lack of awareness of your
habitual responses under stress.
A=20, B=20, C=20, D=0.

B.

B is best. Emotionally intelligent parents use their children's
moments of upsets as opportunities to act as emotional coaches,
helping their children understand what made them upset, what they
are feeling, and alternatives the child can try.
A=0, B=20, C=0, D=0.

C.

A. One mark of self-motivation is being able to formulate a plan for
overcoming obstacles and frustrations and follow through on it.
A=20, B=0, C=0, D=0.

D.

C. Optimism, a mark of emotional intelligence, leads people to see
setbacks as challenges they can learn from, and to persist, trying out
new approaches rather than giving up, blaming themselves, or
getting demoralized.
A=0, B=0, C=20, D=0.

E.

C. The most effective way to create an atmosphere that welcomes
diversity is to make clear in public that the social norms of your
organization do not tolerate such expressions. Instead of trying to
change prejudices (a much harder task), keep people from acting on
them.
A=0, B=0, C=20, D=0.

Scores
100

-- Highest Score

60 to 80 -- High
40 to 60 -- Average
Below 40 -- Low Average
* Look for Part II of EI in next issue

VEDIC MATHEMATICS
He was awarded the title of ‘Saraswati’ by the
Madras Sanskrit Association. He studied the ancient
texts for years, and after careful investigation was
able to reconstruct a series of mathematical
formulae called Sutras.

According to Swamiji, the sutras (16 Main Sutras and
13 Sub-Sutras) cover every branch of mathematics,
from arithmetic to spherical conics, and that “there is
no mathematics beyond their jurisdiction”.

Vedic Maths was rediscovered from the ancient
scriptures by H.H Jagadguru Swami Bharati
Krishna Tirthaji of Govardhan Peeth, Puri,
between the period 1911 to 1918. He was a
scholar of Sanskrit, Mathematics, History &
Philosophy at Sringeri.
P a g e | 10

These Sutras describe the way the mind naturally
works and is therefore a great help to direct the
student towards the appropriate method of solution.
These Sutras are easy and simple to understand,
apply and remember. This ancient technique,
simplifies multiplication, divisibility, complex
numbers, squaring, cubing, square and cube roots.
Even recurring decimals and auxiliary fractions can
be handled easily by the concept.
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Benefits of Vedic Maths











Shiva Shankar R

It helps a person to solve mathematical problems 10-15 times faster.
It is a magical tool that reduces scratch work and finger counting.
It encourages the improvement in mental calculations.
It reduces the burden of remembering large stuff because it requires you to learn tables up to 9 only.
It enables faster calculations when compared to the conventional method.
It plays an important role in increasing concentration as well as improving confidence.
It is very simple, direct, totally unconventional, original and straight forward.
It enriches understanding of maths and enables us to see continuity between different branches of maths.
It keeps the mind alert and lively because of the element of choice and flexibility.
It introduces creativity in intelligent students, while helping slow-learners grasp basic concepts.

PROCESS APPROACH
Process Approach is one of the eight principles on which the standard ISO 9001:2008 is based. ISO 9001:2008
standard expects Organization to adopt process approach and asks top management to exercise leadership by
promoting an awareness of this approach.
The Process approach is not a mere technique it is a Philosophy, it is a Management Strategy. It means shifting focus
to embrace an ‘improvement’ mind set. The performance of an organization can be improved through the use of the
process approach.
Process & Its Characteristics
"Process" can be defined as a "Set of interrelated or interacting activities, which transforms inputs into outputs".
These activities require allocation of resources such as people and materials. All work generally involves a process things go in (inputs); get worked upon (conversion); and come out differently (output). The value-adding conversion
activity within a process transforms inputs into outputs, e.g. takes raw materials (the input) and manufactures (the
value-adding conversion activity using various resources) a product (the output).
 All process has a supplier and a customer - These suppliers and customers may be internal processes or
external to your organization.
 Each process has an accountable owner, i.e., having defined responsibility and authority to operate, control
and improve their process.
 All processes require the use of resources, e.g. - people, equipment, materials, technology etc. These
resources can be used as inputs (raw materials or information such as a customer specification) as well as for
the value-adding conversion activity (e.g. use of machinery, equipment, computers, technology, people, etc.) to
transform raw material (input) into finished product (output).
 All processes must also meet (customer, organizational and applicable regulatory) requirements.
 The performance of all processes can be monitored and measured. Gather performance data that can be
analyzed to determine process effectiveness and whether any corrective action or improvement is needed.
Vishwanath Pai
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The purpose of the process approach is to enhance an
organization's effectiveness and efficiency in achieving its
defined objectives. Process effectiveness and efficiency
can be assessed through internal or external review
processes.

Process Approach & Characteristics
The application of a system of processes within an
organization, together with the identification and
interactions of these processes, and their management,
can be referred to as the “process approach”.

Understanding Process Approach
A process approach is a powerful way of organizing and
managing activities to create value for the customer and
other interested parties.
Organizations are often
structured into a hierarchy of functional units.
Organizations are usually managed vertically, with
responsibility for the intended outputs being divided
among functional units.
The end customer or other
interested party is not always visible to all involved.
Consequently, problems that occur at the interface
boundaries are often given less priority than the shortterm goals of the units. This leads to little or no
improvement to the interested party, as actions are
usually focused on the functions, rather than on the
intended output.

A major advantage of the process approach is in the
management and control of the interactions between
these processes and the interfaces between the functional “The process approach introduces horizontal
structures of the organization.
management, crossing the barriers between different
functional units and unifying their focus to the main
Organisation is made up of a network of these value- goals of the organization. It also improves the
adding processes that link, combine and interact with one management of process interfaces .”
another to collectively provide product or service. These
processes are inter-dependent and can be defined by Benefits of Process Approach
complex interactions. For example, any of the COP
 Integration and alignment of processes to enable
processes, could interact with some or all of the MOP’s,
achievement of desired outcomes
SOP’s; QMP’s. Also note that resources (SOP’s) and QMP’s
 Ability to focus effort on process effectiveness and
may also be applied to all other processes. (See types of
efficiency.
processes below).
 Provision of confidence to customers, interested
Interactions between processes may occur at any of the
three process stages (input, output or conversion
activity). The interaction may occur in many different
ways - physical, documentary, verbal, electronic, etc. For
each process, we must identify these interactions; assess
the risks of problems that may occur and implement
appropriate controls to prevent them, e.g., if orders are
communicated verbally by sales personnel to production,
what is the risk that production errors will occur ?
P a g e | 12







parties, about performance of the organization.
Transparency of
operations
within the
organization.
Lower costs and creation of shorter cycle times,
through the effective use of resources.
Improved, consistent and predictable results.
Provision of opportunities for focused and
prioritized improvement initiatives.
Encouragement of the involvement of people and
the clarification of their responsibilities.
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IP & INNOVATION
INVENTION
TEHNICAL & BUSINESS
CHALLENGES

Hope for innovators and further
innovations

MARKETING

Threat for innovators and further
innovations
The efficient and equitable legal system to realize intellectual property’s potential as a catalyst for economic
development and social and cultural well-being. To maintain continuous flow of inventions by providing “motivation
during research stage and protection after launched stage”. Inventions breed inventions and thus the stage of
inventive activity is accelerated. The countries growth has determined by its ability to adopt new inventions.
Country's ability to innovate or to adopt new technology will determine economic status, national wealth and higher
living standards.
Creation of mind is an intangible property
In general sense, property is any physical entity either movable or immovable that is owned by an individual or jointly
by a group of individuals. An owner of the property has the right to consume, sell, rent, mortgage, transfer, exchange
or destroy their property, and/or to include/exclude others from doing these things.

Types of
Properties

Tangible

Intangible

The term “Intellectual property” denotes
product of intellect or creations of the
mind, such as inventions; literary and

Movable

Immovable

Good will

Intellectual
property

artistic works; designs; and symbols,
names and images used in business.

P a g e | 13
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IP Rights

Patent

Trademark

Copyright

Design

GI

Patent
Patent is an exclusive monopoly granted by the government to inventor or his assignee for his invention. It can be a
product or process. Simple devices like pin to complex ones like watch, TV and processes can be patented, provided
they are novel, inventive and industrially applicable.
Patentee can prevent any other person from using the patented invention. The owner can sell the whole or part of this
property, he can also grant license to others to use or exploit it. After the expiry of the duration of the patent anybody
can make use of the invention. The invention then because part of the “public domain”.
An example is Michel Jackson’s gravity shoe.
Trademark

Copyright
Copyright is a legal term used to describe the rights that creators have over their literary and artistic works. Works
covered by copyright range from books, music, paintings, sculpture and films, to computer programs, databases,
advertisements, maps and technical drawings.

14 | P a g e
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Industrial Design
An industrial design constitutes the ornamental or aesthetic aspect of an article.
A design may consist of three-dimensional features, such as the shape or surface of an
article, or of two-dimensional features, such as patterns, lines or color.
How do we become an innovator ?

To develop critical thinking and problem solving ability.
Teamwork across networks and leading by inspiration
Adaptability
Initiative and entrepreneurship
Accessing and analyzing ability
Effective oral and written communication.
Curiosity and imagination
How to start innovations ?
Identify
problem

“Necessity is the mother of invention”

• Surrounding us

Continous
development

Solve the
problem

• Further research

• proper solution

Launch
product

Check novelty
• through patent
search engines

• Serve for society

Protect
invention
• through IPR

Saravanaraja V
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யருத்தநா

யாதா தி ல்யாழ்த்துகள்

இருக்க

உண்லந.

அப்டி

அந்த

இனற்க்லகனின்

யானிாகமய ருக்கும் குிப்ாக
,

யள்ளுயன்
என்றும்
என்

இனற்பனர்

அயன்
சான்று

இதுதான்

உருயம்

இதுதான்

எங்குமந

இல்ல

தன்ல

எலதமம்

அர்ணிப்து

எண்ணி

சிந்திமம்

இடத்தில்

நநில்ாநல்

பயகு

ம்

தாய்

தந்லதனர்கள்,

யாழும் அன்பு இல்ங்கள்.

தாய்
தந்லதலன
மாற்றுமயாம்
யாழ்யமத அதிகரித்து
யரும்
முதிமனார்
ிலலநனாக இல்ங்கல
அடிமனாடு
எமய
அயர்கின் அமிப்மாம்.
மூநாக

குலமம்

யிலபயில்

என்று

ஸ்நார்ட்

பயியப

ம்ி

Venkatesan A

முழு

மயண்டும்

பகாசுக் குட்டி

என் என் யிருப்லத அன்புடனும்
ஆர்யத்துடனும் திவு பசய்கிமன்.

Parthasarathy R

.

கடவுள்

உங்க

ஸ்நார்ட்

பயற்ிமடன்

ான்

யினர்லய

சாய்ந்து

துனபம்
ஏன்

எதிர்ார்த்து

யகித்தலத

பசய்மம்

அங்கம்

சற்ாயது
.

இலயபனல்ாம்,

ஓர்

இருகின்து.

.

லயகள்

உதவும் இல்ல அது மால்தான்,

யியசானின்
.

ஆடுகள்

மதலயக்கு

பருலநக்பகாள்கிமன்.
,

சிற்ிகள்,

யியசானின்
உற்த்தி

.

முத்து

எவ்யித இலநகள்,

இனற்லகக்கு

அமியின்ி

ிங்கள்,

காட்சி

1:

இக்லககின்
ஆயமாடு
பகாசுலய,

இன்னும் எதற்க்கு அந்த இல்ம்

புதிதாய்

மதடலுக்கு

யர்ந்த

முழுலநக்

இருந்த

முதல்

தன்

சுன

அனுப்ி

காண

குட்டிக்

உணவுத்

லயக்கிது

தாய் பகாசு.
தன்

.

மநல்

தன்னுள்

யிழுந்த

லயத்து

யிலதலன,

தபணி

பசமிக்க,

தன்லமன அர்ணிக்கும் ிங்கள்.

யிண்ணால் யமிந்த நலமத்துிலன

தன்னுள் யாங்கி நின்னும் முத்தாய்,
நாற்றும் முத்து சிற்ிகள்.

.

இலயன்

லடத்த

இனற்லகலன,

இன்புற்றுகாண
.
எது

இந்த

சிறு

என்

இடத்லத

யரிகள்

ிபப்பும்

என்று ான் ம்புகிமன்.

லடக்கப்ட்ட

பயப்த்தால்

பகாண்ட
யாழ்யில்

அன்ாட

மதலயக்கு

நட்டுநின்ி

ஆடம்ப

மதலயமம்
உகில்

ல்மயறு
குிப்ாக

ிலந்து

ஒன்ல

அமிக்கின்ர்
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மா

உருயாக்க

பாருட்கலமம்
இனற்லகமம்

என்மத

கண்கல

ாதுகாக்கும், இலநகள்.
மகாலட

நித

இலயால்,

தான்

மபாநங்கள்

ஈன்

தான்

கருகிாலும்,

குட்டிக்கு,

தன்

ிமல்

பகாடுக்கும் ஆடுகள்.
தன்
சுற்ி

சி

நந்து

தன்

தன்லமன,
லயகள்,

தபணி

குஞ்சுகள்
யருத்திக்

எங்கும்
சினா

பகாள்ளும்

காட்சி 2: மதடல் முடித்து திரும்ின
குட்டி யிடம் அனுயத்லத மகட்டது
தாய் பகாசு. குட்டிக் பகாசு கூினது

“ான் ந்த அமகுக் கண்டு யினந்த
ரும்

என்ல

உற்சாகப்

டுத்த

லககலத் தட்டிர் என்று”.
ினதி:

ாம்

ம்முன்

எதிர் பகாள்ளும், இடர் ாடுகலப்
ார்க்கின்
மாகும்

யிதம்

தீர்நாிக்கிது

ாம்

அலடனப்

பயற்ிகலத்

Saravanaraja V
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BIRDS SPOTTED IN KAVANOOR

Sam Robert

20 types of birds spotted
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Black Drongo
Black Winged Kite
Indian Roller
Jungle Babbler
Lurk Bunting
Myna
Paddy field Warbler
Parrot
Red Whiskered Bilbul
Scaly Breasted Munia
Skylark
Tree roosting Birds
White breasted kingfisher
White eyed buzzard
Blue Tailed Bee eater
Golden Oriole
Jacobin Pied Cuckoo
Oriental Magpie Robin
Red Wattled Lapwing
White naped Woodpecker

Black Drongo

The species is known for its
aggressive behavior towards
much larger birds, such as
crows, never hesitating to
dive-bomb any bird of prey
that invades its territory.
This behavior earns it the
informal name of king crow.
Smaller birds often nest in
the well-guarded vicinity of
a nesting Black Drongo.

Black Winged Kite

Black winged kite are known
for its hovering style. It
remains stationary in air
above the prey head with it
wings open in V shape and
balance by moving its tail
down. It approaches the prey
slowly by moving down step
by step and then suddenly it
will fall down and catches the
prey.

Legend
Habitat of our site
Migrated bird - Occasional
Seasonal Bird

Some interesting facts on birds

Golden_Orioles
They have a very distinct
flute-like call which can
sometimes sound much like
their name "or-ee-ole". They
can usually be heard from
quite a distance. This
belongs to migrated type.
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Skylark
Skylark bird lives on
different kinds of land, for
these birds make nests on
landscapes,
preferably
somewhere in the middle of
vegetation. This makes
these nests really hard to
find. In this characteristic
flight, the bird rises up,
singing, and hovers at the
same point for some time.
Then it soars really high
and stops singing and once
that is done, when it wants
to come down it just falls
back to the ground.

Red-Wattled Lapwings

The Red-Wattled Lapwings
are extremely alert, yet
ferocious birds, and raise a
shrieking alarm call, which
echoes
through
the
surrounding, at the slightest
sign of intrusion or trouble.
Hence it is often called the
Whistle Blower Bird, for its
alarm calls warn all other
animals
of
approaching
intrusion by predators. They
are said to feed at night being
especially active around the
full moon.
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Area

List No

V7, V9, V10

2,8,16,20

Near fence

13

Near V9 and M11

2,5

Surrounding V9-2

3,4,8,9,11,18

Near V7

7,9,12,16

Next paddy field

3

Tree in paddy field

4,9,14,19

Factory & temple

1,6,7,9,10,15

Google Earth Image of Factory

RAINS IN CHENNAI – AN INSIGHT
Chennai has seen the most rain in November
ever recorded in history (surpassing 1918).
Impact of it was so profuse with flooding,
traffic, power etc. going for a toss with loss to
life and property.
On 25/11/2015 we had an exclusive interview
with Mr. Ravi a resident of Villivakkam and Mr.
Ranganathan a resident of Adyar, two of most
affected areas.

“Water stormed into the house in no
time. Unable to react we saved
valuables and moved to neighbor’s
home on first floor. Water brought in
insects & reptiles creating fear for life“
(K Ravi)
“Lakes, ponds overflowed and water
seeped into our house. Indicates lack of
planning for contingency by govt. Rain
has now created panic instead of joy“
(S Ranganathan)
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ART CORNER

Photos : S Ranganathan

Send in your articles soon.
Handwritten – Vigneshram

We are banking articles for the next issue!!!
Email – parthiban.r@vaata.com

Come on Hurry up !!!!
Telegram - 9952684445
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